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NEWS from 
U.S. Senator 
Bob Dole 
(R.-Kans.) New Senate Office Building, Washington, D.C. 20510 (202) 224-6521 

MEAT IMPORTq AND THE CATTLE INDUSTRY 
STATEMENT BY SENATOR BOB DOLE 

JUNE 13,  1978 

Mr. President,· atterided a .livestock auction at the Ottawa Sale 
Ottawa, .Kansas;-:--The-=-=-prices paid. farmers. -at that--auction were def

init-ely down as a resu·ltof President ·-carte·r •-s· a nouncement Thursday aft-er-
noon. Once again, pur -farmers-a re-'"bearing _t-he --brunt-=- o:f-Pr-es-iden {:aYter' s 
acti-onagaj_nst -in·flation_., In·-his own statement he did not make any prediction 
of-a .drop--_in hamburger.-prices:,, just, might_ slow__ down the increase while 
th  fatmer ab orb  all the lo s - as much ·as $10.00 per hundred weight at 
this auction. 

Cattlement Singled Out in Inflation Fight 

We--·cannot -expe.c-t-our to _co tinue-producing or expanding production 
as-! on<3-==as hey  re--fo·rced ,tO:;.acceps...uni1ate±aL-..admin·is=t;.,ration-actions against-
them.-:l They will; shoulder ·thei-r· ·fa:i-r--sh-a:re.,  alon<J with -a�-1 segments -of ·th  
economy -:-_ They-shoul-d-not--=-=be-=Sin<3-led=-Out-=t-o as 
the President has recently taken - increasing m at imports.· 

Mr. President, .the cattlemen ·of this natioh are being confronted by economic 
disaster as the result of action taken by President Carter· last Thursday to 
increase meat import quotas by 200.million pounds. Nationwide, cattlemen have 
lost money on their cattle operation for 7 of the past 11 years. The last 
3 years have been particularly·bad, and resulted in the liquidation of invest
ments in feeder cattle and the selling off of cow herds since it costs the 
cattleman more to raise the animal than he could sell it for on the market. 

Action Inhibits Expanded Production 

At this time, the cattlemen of this nation are trying to decide whether or not 
to expand their production, and some are trying to decide whether or not to 
stay in business. I am concerned with the future of this industry and for the 
ample supply of high protein food they furnish for our consumers. I am not 
alone in this concern, for I am joined by many of my fellow Senators in this 
colloquy to discuss the importance of this matter. Twenty-three Senators have 
indicated they will join me in this colloquy and several others expressed their 
interest, but prior commitments made it impossible for them to be here this 
morn ng. I am sure they will make separate, supportive statements individually, 
as many already have. 

Several of my colleagues on the Commjttee on Agriculture, Nutrition, and FoF
estry have joined me in requesting this special time to emphasize the critical 
impact ·that the President•s· action of increasing imports will have on the cat
tle industry. They are Senator Young, Senator Curtis, Senator Bellman, Sena
tor McGovern, Senator Clark, Senator ZorinskY-, and Senator Hodges. We want to 
urge all our colleagues to join in the colloquy. 

Mr. President, some of my consumer friends have asked me why the supply of 
beef takes so long to change --r longer than the supply of por , for example, 
and a lot longer than poultry ; 

· 

The answer, of course, is simply one of biology. From the time a producer 
decides to increase the size of his basic cow herd until extra beef resulting 
from that decision reaches the supermarket may take as· long as four years. 
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Future Plannirg reeded for Expansion 

For example, if a rancher decides that a female calf born today should become 
part1 of his basic cow herd, it will take a year and a half to two years be ore 

that calf can grow up and be mature enough to breed. Once bred, there is a 
nine month period before the calf is born. After that, figure at least another 
year and a half for the calf to grow and be fed out and "finished" for the 
market. 

This long beef cycle is a major reason beef prices are now at a record high and 
still climbing. 

For the past four years, the U.S. cattleman has been in desperate circumstances. 
We have had severe winters that took a heavy toll of cattle on the range, and 
cut heavily into the birth rate at normal calving time. 

· 

Recent Low Prices Caused Herd Liquidation 

We have experienced a couple of years of back-to-back drought conditions in 
the West and South that have forced producers to liquidate entire herds because 
there was no grazing and too little water. 

We have seen producers go deeply into debt trying to refinance their livestock 
operations. Feed costs are higher; farm machinery costs are up; interest ra es 
have increased and in some areas producers report they are unable to find 
adequate credit at any cost. 

This liquidation of breeding stock temporarily builds up an oversupply of beef 
in the market, ·causing additional problems for the producer forced to sell at 
low prices, but the consumer has benefited with low hamburger prices. 

Eventually, the cattle numbers are reduced - the oversupply is worked through 
the market - and prices start to rise again. That's what is happening now 
the beef cattle industry is just emerging from the liquidation phase of the 
latest cattle cycle. In this case it has been a 4-year period, and most 
cattlemen have been losing money during those four years. They are just no  
deciding whether or not to expand their production by selecting more females 
to breed, or to feed them out for slaughter. 

If we expect these cattlemen to make the necessary investment over the next 
two or three years to expand their herds, they must have confidence that the 
market will continue stable. In fact, their bankers will insist the future 
prospects are good before they will finance such expans1on. 

Pork and poultry, on the other hand, can respond to demand and increase pro
duction at least 10 times as fast as cattle. This is because hogs have litters 
of 6 to 8 pigs, and they can have two litters a year. Poultry expands even 
faster. Cattle produciton, therefore, tares far more future planning. 

Mr  President, there is nothing wrong with the cattle industry that common 
sense and a little faith in supply-demand economics won't cure. 

Additional Imports Disrupt Cattle Cycle 

The orst thing we possibly could do would be to disrupt the cattle cycle, as 
the Administration did last week, by bringing into this country an additional 
200 million pounds of foreign produced beef. It will destroy the cattlemen's 
incentive for expanded future production. 

Our U.S. beef producer deserves our support, not our competition. He's will
ing to compete in his own market against other producers and other commodities. 
But it's asking too much of him to ask the cattleman to take on the kind of 
competition the White House proposes to force on him. 

Mr. President, the nation is more aware of the economic stress all our farmers 
are facing this year more than any year in recent history. Members of Congress 
are particularly aware due to the efforts of many farmers earlier this year 
to assist in passing new legislation to restore some economic soundness to 
agriculture. Agriculture is still the economic foundation of this nation and 
further jeopardy to its well-being could signal another general de ression far 
worse than we have ever seen. 

We are concerned with the present Administration's position on all agricultural 
matters indicated by the Senate's passage of the flexible parity concept. ut 

this measure was defeated in the House, due to the Administration's lobbying 
efforts and a threat of a veto. 
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Administration officials have been making a similar effort applying pressure 
to increase meat imports. Evidence of these officials efforts were reported 
on March 14th in the Washington Post, quoting a memo from Barry Bosworth, 
Director of the President's Council on Wage and Price Stability, indicating: 

" 
· 
Carter could expand meat imports in order to hold down meat and 

livestock prices which have risen at an annual rate of 19 percent 
retail in the last three months and 33 percent at the wholesale 
level." 

Mr. President, Mr. Bosworth's reference to increasing cattle prices at this 
time is accurate, but he neglects to point out that the 19% increase was up 
from market prices far below the cost of productiono 

Average farm production costs have continued to increase, while cattle prices 
have fluctuated down as well as up. The average price of choice steers in the 
first four months of 1978 was up 33% from 1972. The average of prices paid 
by farmers was up 79%. (SEE FED CATTLE TABLE) 

Choice ste r prices more been but prices 
were lagging behind the production cost increase$ -

Inflation Persisted During Low Prices· 

It is important to note that inflation continu d in 1976 whencattle were · 
bringing only $39.11/CWT. Inflation continued at a rate of 5.8 percent. In 
1977 when cattle were bringing only $40o38 inflation continued at a rate of 
6.9 percent. Since 1972, cattle prices have remained at relatively low prices, 
but the Administration did not take steps to reduce import quotasto bring 

- Cattlemen do not want .government interference in .their business. 
They

_ 
_ ask only to -let ·the-sy tem work, and wilTtake their 

But commenced-to-increase-due- to their reducti-on- in :bee£.:...: 
production, the government ·started talking about_increas ng meat imports in
order to reduce cattle and beef prices.· 

Cost Increase Doubles Price Increase 

Further Administration officials' pressure for increased meat imports is 
evidenced in an April 19 letter from G. William Miller,- Chair
man of the Federal Reserve System, indicating that recent price increases "are 
not in the long-run interests of either the consumers or producers." He makes 
that statement after just admitting in the prior paragraph that cattlemen have 
liquidated their cattle numbers due to a lack of profit. I ask that this let
ter be inserted in the Record at this point. 

Therefore, this Administration feels that when cattle prices increase 33 per
cent in four months, that is too much increase. When at the same time the 
costs the cattlemen paid for their stock, supplies, and equipment increased 
79 percent since 1972. Co!fsistent:. lo.w price  indicate these increases are n-ecessar 
and justified if we expect these cattlemen to continue producing beef. 

Mr. President, I would like to submit figures on the average prices received 
by cattlemen for calves and fed -steers compared to their production costs. 
(TWO TABLES: STEER CALVES and CHOICE STEERS) 

The average cow-calf operator showed a profit in the 1st Quarter of 1972, 1973 
and 1978, but a loss in the 1st Quarter of 1974, 1975, 1976 and 1977. 

The data on both average prices and costs are conservative. For example, the 
average prices shown in the chart and table are for steers only; heifer prices 
are lower. Similarly, actual costs in many instances would be considerably 
higher than shown, depending on land and other costs. 

The average feeder showed profits in the lst Quarter of 1972, 1973 and 1978, 
but a loss in the lst Quarter of 1974, 1975, 1976, and 1977. The data on both 
average prices and costs are conservative. For example, over-all prices of 
cattle marketed (including heifers as well as steers) average less than for 
choice steers alone. 

From 1974 to 1977, the farm value of u.s. food expenditures showed little 
change, while th total marketing bill rose 38% (SEE TABLE -- FOOD EXPENDITURE 
COMPONENTS). Labor costs alone, which have risen along with or ahead of the 
inffation rate, accounted for 40% of the increase in food expenditures in the 
1973-1977 period. 

· 
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year, for the first time, the cost of labor involved in processing and 
food exceeded the basic farm value of the food. In other words, a · 

)igger share of the average food dollar now goes to workers in the- food.in
lustries than goes to farmers and ranchers. 

marketing costs are the major reason for the uptrend in food prices.
he components of the marketing bill are shown in the table. · 

\ . . 

abor's share of the food dollar is now 33 cents; the farmer receives only 
rl cents. I o n?t ault labor for their share of t is dollar. A  long a  
he consumer 1s w1ll1ng to pay for more food process1ng and market1ng serv1ces, 

share of the food dollar will cb·ntinue to grow. What it amounts to is 
hat consumers no longer prepare their own food. They buy the services of 
thers in processing, marketing and distribution instead of performing those 
ervices themselves. hey have to pay for them in convenience foods. And 
hat means more labor 1nput to the product the consumer buys. Of course, a 
ajor factor in these costs is the growing amount of meals eaten away from home. 

r. President, I would now like to comment on President Carter's justification 
or -his actioJ:r-in in·creasing mea-t imports -at thi:s- ti-mer 

EE ATTACHED EXCERPTS FROM WHITE HOUSE STATE lliNT) 

-- -

is comments concerning the rebuilding phase taking several years to accomplish 
re very true, since a cow can have only one calf in a little over a year  
ther livestock have multi-births and a far shorter gestation period. Cattle
en, therefore, have to plan ahead for long term investments in facilities, 
eed and supplies until they can ell their cattle. At this present time, 
attlemen .are assessing ::_whether or increase  t1ie_number of cows, _or .., t:o 

-of:f -their· -females as be f. T 
_ 
h-i-s s-the-breeding-.,... eason and 

rter '-s o-announcement,- at -th1s .t1me, w1l'l' have .a negat-J..ve --effect -on the1r 
expand their- -co'w her s-. We ha_ve_t_o_wait until next year for 

meaningful expansion. · 

is second point that cattlemen have been losing money for 15 out of the past 
3 quarters is true. How many other segments of American business would ac
ept such losses and continue to produce? Now, as we see a change from loss 

profit in cattle prices, the President announces he is taking action to 
ntrol those profits. All the time during those 23 quarters, cattlemen have 
d to absorb continuing increased.costs of doing business. 

Stable Prices are Low Prices 

s third point, that meat prices have been stable the past three years, is 
of this Administration. _ In Kansas, we find when Washington govern

officials talk about stable prices, they mean low prices, and these 
prices the past three years have been "los prices as indicated by 

ior statistics. The President now wants to continue "stable" prices and 
at means a continuation of "loss" prices to our cattlemen. 

s fourth point that increased cattle prices of 14 percent the past fo r 
nths 9ave contributed to inflation during that period, may well be valid. 

Singled Out Beef-Producer 

t so were the recent increases in steel prices. So were the recent increase's 
Union wage negotiation. So was the increase in minimum wage. So were the 

pcreases in fuel costs. We have had general increases in everything we buy. 
hey all contribute to inflation, but his action to increase meat imports will 
bflect on one of-the few ingredients to inflation that dropped and remained 
pwer in 7 of the past 11 years. The announcements on inflation each month 
ast year did not indicate the drops in meat prices during the period, and 

the lower prices were regularly offset by inflation in other segments of 
economy. 

final point that meat production is down, and expected to continue through 
is year is also true. But his action to increase meat imports will not stop 
at anticipated decline. If anything it will increase it. 
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Earlier last week before the Presjdent's announcement his economic advisors 
and counselors had indicated to interested groups that the increased imports 
would lower the price of hamburger from 2 cents to 7 cents per pound. There 
was considerable disagreement among his staff on this matter. The result was 
that when the announcement was made he conceded that the economic impact would 
be that "hamburger prices could be held to 5 to 6 cents per pound below what 
they otherwise would be." I guess that means it will not lower prices . . • 

but they will continue to increase and the Administration can claim they would 
have increased more. Needless to say, we will not be able to notice any dif
ference in the stores. But cattlemen have reported to me that during the week 
prior to the announcement the price of Australian beef went up 8 to 9 cents 
per pound in anticipation of the announcement and the prospect of selling an 
additional 200 million pounds. It is obvious that this announcement not only 
did not help to control inflation, but may have contributed to expediting it. 

Mr. President, last Thursday I released a statement commenting on the anti
cipated action by the President to increase meat imports, since it as general 
knowledge at that time. I·ask that that statement be included in the Record 
at this point. 

Will Cause New Layer of Worldwide Inflation 

It was known that Australia was negotiating to sell Russia 50 thousand tons 
of beef (110 million pounds). They were reported to have 250 million pounds 
available, and some rumors indicated they had already had in transit to the 
U.S. amounts in excess of their present voluntary quota, in anticipation of 
the pending increase. I predicted at that time, and repeat here, that if 
Russia does buy Australian beef, it can trigger additional inflation, world
wide. And if reports are true that Australian beef prices increased 8 to 9 
cents per pound last Monday and Tuesday, any predicted benefit from this 
action was wiped out before the announcement and increased prices will stimu
late increased inflation at the same time. 

Mr. President, such increased costs to consumers cannot be justified, but 
even worse is the factors that it can delay increased beef production for as 
much as a year and prolong the increase in cattle prices until sufficient 
production can be generated to level off prices due to availability of beef. 

Meanwhile our cattle producers are being forced to bear the brunt of 
President Carter's fight on inflation after four years of continued back
breaking prices. We must have renewed support for the cattlemen to give them 
the confidence to stay in business and expand production. 

I 
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FED CATTLE PRICES Ar D INDEX OF PRICES PAID BY FARriERS 

1972-1978 

1972 

1973 

1974 

1975 

1976 

1977 

1978 

CHOICE STEERS., 

($/CwT.) 

35.78 

44.54 

41.89 

44.61 

39.11 

40,38 

47.60 

INDEX OF PRICES 

(1957=100) 

125 

149 

170 

187 

199 

·-208 

224 

* ANNUAL AVERAGES., EXCEPT 1sT FOUR MONTHS., 1978 

** ANNUAL AVERAGES, EXCEPT AP R I L 15., 1978 -- PRICES PAID 

BY FARt·1ERS FOR PRODUCT I ON I TE1'1S., I NT ERE ST., TAXES AND 

WAGE RATES. 

SouRcE: USDA AND CATTLE-FAx 

·. 
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AVERAGE PRICES Ar D AVERAGE COSTS -- STEER CALVES 

1sT QUARTERJ 1972-78 

AVERAGE PRICE-
CHOICE 400-LB 

($/CwT.) 

1972 46.79 

1973 60.36 

197Y 40.85 

1975  32.55 

1976 41.56 

1977 43. oo -

1978 - 58.00 

- --·· AVERAGE . 

-

($/CwT•) 

43.75 

45.00 

46.25 

47 .-so -

50.00 

. 52.50 -

55.00 

*Av£RAGE--PR 1 RECE rvED I N-�lsT BARtt-R-=-EACH 

- YEAR:;r  CHOIC .S4-EER.-CALVES... 

**A ERAGE COST-OF- PRODUCING LF --
· 

INCLUDING FEED  

INTERESTJ LABORJ OVERHEADJ MANAGEMENTJ SUPPLIESJ 

OTHER COSTS I 
. 

. .•· 

SouRcE: USDA AND CATTLE-FAx 

----.-- .  ----- - ,, •• -;:-- • w ·--- ----------  

-
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AVERAGE PRICES AND AVERAGE COSTS 

CHOICE STEERS 

1972 

1973 

1974 

1975 

1976 

.. 1977 

1978 

l sT QUARTERJ 1972-78 

AVERAGE PRICE 

CHOICE STEERS* 

($/CwT.) 

35,69 

43.28 

45.46 

35.72 

38.71 

37.88 

45,92 

. A VERAGE 

CosTs** 

CS/CwT,) 

31,50 

39.60 

50,20 

39.50 

41.00 

38.65 

42.00 

* AVERAGE PRICES RECEIVED IN 1ST QUARTER 

EACH YEAR, 

· ** AVERAGE BREAKEVEN PRICES OR COSTS -- INCLUDING 

FEEDJ LABORJ INTERESTJ FEEDER CATTLEJ OTHER 

COSTS, 

S ouRcE: USDA AND CATTLE-FAx 

.. t .,..;·1 
. . 
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FOOD EXPENDITURE COMPONENTS 

1974-77 

CoNsU 1ER Foon 

EXPENDITURES 

FARt  VALUE . 

1ARKET I NG BILL 

LABOK-

PACKAGING 

TRANSPORTATION 

- DTRE-R . 

SouRcE: USDA--:.; 

($ BILLION) 

.. 

149.2 

56.0 

. . 
93.2 

4!-118 

1211 

7.2 

. 

1975 

161.4 

54.9 

106.5 

LJ9 -.--! -�  

13.4 

813 

35' '7 / 

  &- -  

1976 

172.3 

. . 
56.3 

. 

. 1977. 

180.0 

56.0 

. . 
124.0 

. . \'. 'l

54.3 -·�:-.... 58 I 

1510 

. 9 I 5 

37 I -2-7:---

1610 

1014 

38-.-8�=  
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JUNE 8, 1978 

of the wnite P.ouse Press Secretary 

THE w11ITE HaJSE 

. FACT ON .t-'1.EAT II1...PGRI'S 

Current. Situation 

* The U..S. cattle industry is subject to cycles of· about 10 years. in duration. 
e cattle he d reached a record high 132 million head at L e beginning of 1975. 

It has fallen to 116 million head as of January 1, ·1978, and will decline further 
L,is year. The rebuilding phase of the cattle cycle will socn begin but several 
years are required for increased domestic beef supplies to reac  comsumers . 

. *.Since 1974, many livestock producers have experienced lcsses. For 15 for the 
past 23 quarter? cattle feeders have suffered net losses. However, eturns to 

-?_reducers are cost · ar.d pr-ospects=-- for the next 2 to 3 years are· ·rex a 
continoat ion of -this· situation. 

-

* Retail me3t_prices, stable ·for the past three years with record at suFPlies, 
. have increased aoout ten percent during· the first four months of 1978. This 
pric - increase-is  in :.r-espon-se -to--=.the -reduced ·cattle inventory · · 3lld_ adverse. wirlter  .weaG'"ler,- ccmhined -with demand · stemni  and 
increased earnings. 

* Retail beef prices ceclined 1n 1976 and remained about G'"le same in 1977 due to 
recGrd beef supplies. Howiver  c oice beef prices have_risen ·about 14 pe cent 
dl.lring the first .four -mnL s -=-Gf th-is_ ...year- alone.._ Tnese-hig_t·e-r- p_ri_Qes-- have-
contribots:j ·to the· 5 ·9...; cent increase- in _·fOod--: 

-during t_fle first- fou-r--rront:..t s oL 1QJ8  _ 

·* Meatproetict-ion· Lf6r� will _ _total: sox:irflately s-1; 1. bi-llion- poonds  llrout- 1 
percent belcw--ye3r earli-er levels. Alth-ough-beef prcduct-icn is -expect::d to be· 
down A =percent i- fOrk production will= t:e ·up· 2- pe.rcent and _pJultry _cutput will 
expand about 7 percent. 

Economic. Impacts 

* The economic impacts of increasing L e supply of meat by 200 illion pounds _ 

duri.t:19 the .second half of the year (July- Dea=mber) will not te la.rge fer eithe: 
retail at prices·or cattle prices . 

.. 

* Th . retail price impacts will be reflected py;imarily for convenience. meats and 
L e less expensive cuts sum as hamburger. Hamburger prices could t:e held 5 to · 

cents per pound below what they would other ise be. 

* _The net savings to consumers could be $500 million or more 
directed to other goods and services. -

lnCCITE t..""lat ccn be 

* Dqmestic cattle prices are not expected to te materially affected. Impacts will 
b= largely <?£'1 utility CON price whiCh could decreas·e_ ·$2 t9 $3 per hundredweight. 

.-
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or THE 
-fEDERAl RESERVE SYSTEM 

WASHINGTON, 0. C. 20551 

G. WILLIAM MILLER 

CHAIR MAN 

·April 19; · 1978 

President, eric  Polled 

Herefoid A sociation 


4700_East- 3rd S reet 


Mr. Orville K.

.... 

Sweet
... 

- ..____. .-·'-l\:ansas_ ity�--- issour  64130 
-.

.. ;, 
-

i . 
-


Dear Mr. Sweet; 

. 




__.. -

.·Tha k yo  for your recent l etter regarding meat imports and 
the Nation1s tle industry. I recognize that profits in the 

.

industcy ·bctv·e·:_beeq qu_i te  lo  _for  a --nrnnber _of :years · _:_.Dt..:Oaghts.,. ri-sin-g 
cos ts·;- and_i1-ciw r -C s=-r s-ulting from ab ndant . me?-t sup_pli:es have al-1-

_contributed -f; l}e_ p o£i- sq eeze on--producers. _Howev-er, profits in
the ndus- '" ow· p oyirig; _ Catt e -_pr-oducers have J5een reducingtcy ri 
their ..her ds' :J - nd rhe v. s  cattle --.:inventory_.,:is -now:16-weJ;- th3.n--in. any-

. Year ·sinc-e  19-7-l��--·As .it.:.r_esril-frj cai:t�.=fprice ave- beea---r-is ing- for 
s.eve-ra-1- -months d·- y-agr"icultural analysts feel ·that the long-run 

· profit outlook f!J  c ttlemen is relat vely favorabl e• . . ·

- -

. 

. : -} . ""'. - : . . - :_.· -
; : -

pus i.ng .c_ ln-.r..ece�];
Unfo tunately,"-the trend toward lower domestic beef produc


tion bas al so been on§.umer_ me t-pr-J.-. e.:s�__ighe-r .- ·-_ -,
-

months 
- -: r ently  adCLi-rr -oeorr-s-f.d erably__= tO_ in{l i..O�_:-�-l! :S.::SUF-es.::s:-iil=tn-e.,:. ee-B001lly__.· 

-·!P.P ar-nec s sacy --i-n-oroer- to_re:s.tor -- ; ·  · -

· 

_ C
.- - s tcy-j _ · _increases_ rbelie:ve·---: _-p-FO.f-it bj.li:-br t:r� tlie .·indq:- _ c -th:a.ti=-B:-brup-t price 
_:-- -.a.r-e-:.:n.ot;-�ln- t?e r-ong-run· interests_ of. either consumers or producers.·· 

Since incre_ ·se. in moderating inflationary J_  meat�impor.ts ight help 
I  -· h  ·Y?  · shoula consider revising our current import 

policie . · 

:·:-._: ·. 
-

_

- -

.

· - ·· · # • •

-
.

-

. Of co rse, thi-s is ·only one of the many actions which must · 

be taken. in our ba tle. against inflation. We must ·also ct to moderate 
the upwar  spiral of ;yage-s=-- an-d prices· in -both- the farm and nol)farm 

the Federal Reserv,:erest 

Thank'you again for your letter.
-

way which

· :tr 

assured thatYou may 
inflationarywill help restrainwill conduct its policy in a 

pressures. 

.. 

appreciate having yourI 
,,-t,J ::;,......., . ._ -;._,..,.- ._.:::;..�_.-


Sincerely, 

--- - ... - -: -

http:meat�impor.ts
http:pus�i.ng
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-- C',-

AND CHOJCE STEERS, 1973 - 1978 

USDA CHOICE CHOICE STEERS, 

.,.:::J-_:K/]\10NTH BEEF AV:C:RAGE 

$/LB. $/C .,-t .. 

_973 
JAN 1.22 0.65 

F:=:B 1.30 43.54 

¥ R- 1.35 
APR 1.36 45.03 

1.36 45.-4 

JUNE 1.36 6.76 

JULY 1.36 47 .. 66 

AUG 1 .44 52.94 

SEPT 1 .45 45.12 

OCT 1.36 41.92 
NOV 1.35 40.14 

DEC 1.34 39 .. 36 

AVER GE 1.36 44.54 

------------------------------

1974 
JAN 1.43 47.14 

FEB 1 .. 50 46.38 

:[\:A_R 1.42 41 .. 85 

- PR 1.36 41.53 

Jl'_ y 1.35 40 .. 52 

JUNE 1.32 37.98 

JULY 1.38 43.72 

AUG 1. 4 3 4 6. 6 2  

SEPT 1.42 4 1.38 

OCT 1 .37 39.64 

NOV 1.34 37.72 

DEC 1.32 37.20
----

AVER GE 1 .. 39 41.89 

(cant inued) · 

I 

.:. 



I 

. 

.,.. 

$/LB. $/Cwt. 

 --
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YEAR/MONTH 

1975 
JAN 

FEB 

MAR 

APR 

MAY 

JUNE 

J_D_LY 

AUG 

SEPT 
OCT 
NOV 

DEC 

AVERAGE· l 

1976 
JtAN  
FEB ·. 

MAR 

APR 

MAY 

JUNE 

JULY·i 

_ c  - AUG-: 
"' - SEP'IL' 

OCT: 
NO_v·. 

DEe 

AVERAGE -

-29-

USDA CHOICE 
BEEF AVERAGE. 

I • .33 
1.29 
1.27 
1.34 

. 1. 48 
1.58 
1.61 
1. 56-
1.53 
1.52 
1.51 
1.51 

1.46 

--:. T·i 49 · ·. 
-----1  43 ' 

1.35 
1.42 
·1. 42 
1.41 
'1·  41' 
1 .. 31L 
l-: 36  

-:-n-  

1.34' 
l 36 

1.39. 

A -
-

CHOICE STEERS, 
OMAHA 

36.34 
37.74 
36.08 
42.80 
49.48 
51.82 
50.21 
46.80-
48.91 
47.90 
45.23 
45.01 

44.61 

41.18 . 
38-:-8o·.:_ 

36.14 
43.12 
40.62' 
40.52 
37.92·· 
37.02  

--.3 6 ·.-9=J  

-3-1-;-8-8 =: 

39.15 
39 96· 

39.11 

(continued) 
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I 

USDA CHOICE 

YEAR/!-j011TH BEEF AVER.Z\GE 

$/LB. 

1977 

JAN 1.38 

FEB 1.35 

MAR 1.33 

APR 1.34 

H.�Y 1.38 

JUNE 1.37 

JULY 1.38 

AUG 1.39 

SEPT 1.39 

OCT 1.42 

NOV 1.42 

DEC 1.45 

AVERAGE 1.38 

1978 

JAN 1.48 

FEB 1.51 
MAR 1.55 

APR 1.61 

SOURCE: US Department of Agriculture 

CHOICE STEERS, 

38.38 

37.98 

37.28 

40.08 

41.98 

40.24 

40.94 

40.11 

40.35 

4 2. 2 9 

41.83 

43.13 

40.58 

43.62 

45. 0 2 

48.66 

52.41 
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n meat pric e s . 

ore worldwide inflation.  

rds as prices rise. 
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RAISING 1--i.EAT I!1?0RTS COULD BOOST 1-'�AT PRICES 

WASHINGTON, DC . 11The ex pected announcement by President Carter. . . . . . . . . • 

0 re-negotiate higher impor t quotas to allow -an add1tional· 200 million pou nd s 

f beef into -the United·. -=States could trigger···a new .round -of higher we. pricesat 

.nd inflatiori. ..throughout::.±he .world,  SenatoL:Boh-Dole.-said-.t oday .-=-,_ 

Responding to reports that President Carter will announce that he will 

llow more meat imports as a means to fight inflation, Dole indicated that 

here is ri ot sufficient meat avar l b.;te t: lish·· a!ly· real reducti:
o- import. to- accomp-

"Australia is -reported· to--have -about-=250 mii l ·ion. 
·pounds ·:Of-beef -available, 

alf of which they have been trying. to sell t. Russia. It is possible thato 

allowing the expected announcement Russia may buy this .beef, setting off : 

FOR Bill Kats 
- .  .  . i--

"Mea n while ; ur cattlemen will no t increase-their producfion as lbng as. 

os'·his Adminlstration takes such actions against them. Cattlemen· ..have t. money 

out of the past 11 ·years and are just now beginning to recover from -

isastrously low prices the past-four-years.· They have been selling their cows1 

ue to low prices the ast thiee iears. The present time is the cow breeding 

eason rnd ca tt l em en are considering whethe r or not to star t rebuilding .their 

Since this rebuilding takes from 24 to 30 months to 

ealize any additional production of beef,· they are h e s  itan f to inv e s t  mord 

oney when the government takes actions designed to lower increased prices. 

attlemen need positive action by the Administration that will give them 

onfidence in the future of the beef market. Then they wi ll expand their beef 

reduction. 

Long .range, overal l beef pri ces will continue to climb until we can expand 

,reduction or until con sumer s slow down their purchases . 
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Two long range.problems such action could cause: 

Australia would expand production ln hopes that they can further 

'expand 'their sales into this market the next time we have a similar 

$ituation. 

Our: farmers would continue to hesi t"ate to invest in expanded herds. 

Consumers ar  justifiably concerned ·about higher beef prices,.but that 
. . 

8oncern has not been seen as yet in the .grocery.store. Consumers can and 
- . 

should determine the price of beef and ·all foods at the grocery store by what 

they purchase. .They have a wide range of protein foods .to purchase at com  

?etitive prlc s if they feel they cannot afford beef ste k. Go ernment inter

Tention to lower o  control prices.does not work. Consumer preference through 

:heir urcha es is the· pioper i to.defei ine pri es · 

If we all9w this-. preference to be. effective without gov.ernrnent intervention 

:hen farmers can make._ plans ·and expand production of the agricultural coriunodi tie: 

:he. consurner wants.- They can €xpand their cattle herds accord1ng to the demand, 
 - . .Lnd--.the- CUrrent. climbing beef prices Will respond, nigher or lower • 

This expected ac.f.iori is. just another·· band.aid a·pp.roach in accordance with 

be che p food o1i y e.ha e-seen de ns r ted by this Administration against 

·armers. This "quick fix" app.roach. the ··President i:s expected to ·take wi 
. 
ll 

nhibit ex ansion.6f beef product 6  d i  Ruisia should buy A stralian beef 

t could result in higher beef prlces. 

Regardl'ess ·of what the coun.cil of Econom"ic .Advfsor.-s fells us, higher meat 

rices·are not th.e major reason for ·1nflation··. it seems inflation has continued 

t a pretty good pace the.past three years when farmers were getting a third 

0 a half less than they ar·e getting for .their cattle today (19is: $37.00/cwt; 

978: $p0. 0/cwt ?oice O aha steers). 

Several other ·senat�:)rs will join me in a discussion of this problem next 

u -=ayc . on th e floor of the Senate." 

.  .... .... · 
... .· ,,. .  

- .  .... ... . 
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